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110 BETS, HO PROFIT
"RACES WITIIOI'T GVMriLIXG ARACES WITHOUT GAMBLING A

* LOSING ENTERPRISE IN

•CHICAGO.

THE WINNERS IN HARNESS.

- *
~

PHENOL CAPTURES THE PACINGPHENOL CAPTI RES THE PACIXG
EVENT AT WASHINGTON

PARK.7rf{\u25a0*•"... PARK.

RESULTS ON RUNNING TRACKS.

Plenty of Betting and Lively
Times on the Course at St.

A Louis.

——__ I
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—There was

good sport. but poor attendance at the
racing today at Washington park.
Scarcely 1,000 people were present.
The directors feel discouraged at the
attempt to conduct a meeting with-
out betting of any kind, although it j
is thought the loss during the meet- !
ing will not be great. The features I
today were the easy victories of
Wiggins in the two-year-old stake
and Miss Nelson in the 2:12 trot. \
Miss Nelson won the 2:12 trot with
ease from such good ones as Robbie
P. Baronet and Jim Hague. The
last named was a disappointment.

The other two races were fiercely

contested. Axtelloid, winner of the
last heat in the 2:19 trot Saturday,
came back in the first heat today
and was prominent thereafter, but
could not offset the speed shown by
Major Ewing, who was set back on
Saturday, after finishing first in the
second heat. In the second heat of
the Clipper stake Toxic R and Capt.

Woods fell. Both were given the
privilege of starting in the next heat,
but Toxic was lamed, and quit. j
Phenol won the race after a good
light, losing the fourth heat through |
a bad break. In the last heat she
was far behind at the half-mile pole,

but made up ground and won han-
dily. Summaries:

2:19 trot (unfinished from Saturday);
purse, \u25a0'.• —
Major Ewing 2 5 3 2 111
Axtelloid 5 2 114 2 2
Josephine l 12 3 5 3 3
Margaret 4 4 5 5 2 dis
Glenmore 3 "14 3 dis

Time. -:.--,, 2:18, 2:18*,., 2:16%, 2:16%,
2:16%,

Juvenile stakes, two-year-olds:Juvenile stakes, two-year-olds;
purse, SLSOO—
Wiggins 1 1
Caid 3 2Caitf" .... .777* .' '.'. .77 .7.7.7.7.7...'....!" '. '. .'3 2
Silverlake 2 4
Practical 4 3
Barone.-s 6 5
Evadua 5 •>
Emer 7 ds

Time, 2:22Vi, 2 20%.
Clipper stake, 2:15 pacers; $2,003

Phenol 1 5 15 1
Nellie M 5 13 14
Choral 3 4 2 2 2
Dempsey ; 3 4 4 3
Cant. Woods 6 6 a. 3 5
Toxic R 2 7 dr
Red Lady 7 2 ds

Time, 2:11%; 2:l_%* 2:11%, 2:14%, 2:15%.
2:12 trot: purse, $I,ooo—

Miss Nelson 1 1 1
Robbie P 2 2 2
Barona 5 3 '\u25a0',

Commodore Porter 3 4 4
J-m Hague 4 ''. 5
•Umetto 6 5 6

Time, 2:12%, 2:14%, 2:13%.

RUNNING RACES.

Lrapahoe Wins the Hurricane
Stakes nt Saratoga.

SARATOGA, X. V., Aug. 19.—The at-SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. 19.—The at-
tendance at the track today was small,
although a good card was offered. The
feature of the day was the Hurricane
stud stakes. Arapahoe caught the lead
from the start and held his own to
the finish, winning easily by a length
from Dolabra, who fought hard and
successfully with Caesarion for sec-
ond place. Summaries:

First race, five furlongs—Preston, 107
(Martin), 8 to 5, won; Hidalgo, 110
(Perkins), 7 to 2, second; Kandora, 110
(Stack), 30 to 1, third. Time. 1:03*7..
Engineer, Dr. Morris, Sunlock andKing Michael also ran.

Second race, four and a half fur-longs, selling—Florence Colville, 95
(McClain), 11 to 20, won; Mildred D, <*5
(Cachran), 10 to 1, second; Miss Han-
nah, 95 (Gardner), 6 to 1, third. Time,
:57%. Taffeta also ran.

Third race. Hurricane stud stakes, 'mile, selling—Arapahoe, 93 (McClain),
2 to 1, won; Dolabra, 103 (Griffin), 8 to
5, second; Caesarion, 100 (Perkins), 7 ;
to 5, third. Time. 1:43. JFourth race, five furlongs, selling—
Kamsin, 109 '(Cochran), 7 to 10, won; !
Sky Blue, 105 (Griffin), 5 to 1, second; !Falling Water, 105 (McClain), 4 to 1, !
third. Time. 1:03% Cotton King alsoran.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter— !
delbra, 104 (Griffin), 4 to 5. won: Cara-
cas, 99 (McClain), 12 to 1, second: Cass,
102 (Scott), "to 1, third. Time, 2:11.

SUSPENSIONS AT AQUEDUCT.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.— good crowd

was In attendance at the Aqueduct
track today. The weather was fine
and the track in good condition. The
stewards suspended J. Horton. with
inquiries to follow, which may lead to
other suspensions. Results:

First race, five furlongs, selling—
Larissa, 9-3 (Keefe). 6 to 5, won: San-
tuzza, 100 (Sheedy). *> to l. second;
Mary Nance. 94 (Powers), 15 to 1
third. Time, 1:03%. Millie L, Unity
and Miss Lunah also ran.

Second race, six and a half furlongs
Second race, six and a half furlongs,

Souvenir, 103 (Wynn), 6 to 1,
won; Roundelay. 101 (Hortoni. 8 to 5
Second; Bowling Green, 106 (O'Learv) '\u25a0\u25a0
I to 1, third. Time, 1:23. Humming
Bird, Vent, Ruby and St. Vincent alsoran.
Third race, —Aurelian. 115

(Simms), 7 to 5, won; Kinglet 117 (Shee-
3y). 13 to 5, second: Sun Up, 104
[O'Leary), 8 to ."". third. Time." 1:40.
Minie Bishop a:;*': Florin,la also ran. •
Fourth race five and a half furlongs I

-Emotional, 95 (Keefe), 4 to a won; I
Crimea, 95 (O'Leary), 6 to 5, second;
*"*red Train. 98 (Finnegan). 15 to 1, i
third. Time, 1:09%. Gaffney also ran. i
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth, sell- j

Mirage, 106 (Simms), 4 to 5, won; :
Sir Dixon Jr.. 96 (O'Learv), 3 to 2. sec-
i nd; Queen Bess, 102 (Wynn), 4 to 1,
third. Time, 1:30%. King Paul also
ran.

Sixth race. mile, selling— Bird
109 (Wynn), 2 to 1, won; Chiswick, 105
(She- ly), " to 1, second; Panway. 100
(Keefe), 10 to 1. third. Time, 1:44. Rose
Howard and Roller also ran.

HEAVY LETTING AT ST. LOUIS.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Aug. 19.—The week

opened with a good attendance and a
fast track. The talent picked several
favorites. The betting was the liveli-
est of any day during the meeting.
Summaries:

First race, six furlongs Miss Norma
won. Storekeeper second. The Kitten
third. Time, 1:15%.

Second race, five furlongs— Miss Rosswon. Albert second. May Galop third.
Time. 1:02%.

Third race, seven furlongs—Empera
won, Lobengula second. Booze third.
Time. 1:29.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Forget
won, Loyan Princess second, Bertha
third. Time. 1:02%.

Fifth race, six furlongs Frank
Farmer won, Dora Wood second,
George W Bailey third. Time, 1:14%.

Sixth race, mile and seventy yards-
El Reno won, Baron second, Brake-man third. Time. 1:47%.

It Suits Rat Fortune.
RAT PORTAGE, Ont., Aug. 19.-TheRat Portage oarsmen have returned:rom Minnetonka. They were given an

enthusiastic reception by the club and
citizens. The new rules adopted by
tho association are quite satisfactory
md will not affect this club in any way.

Swells the Police Fund.
The police are gratified at the splen-

Sid results accruing from Saturday's
ball game. It is now expected that
it least ***700 will be added thereby to

the fundM of the! Police Relief associa-
tion. The return game at Minneapolis
will be played a week from next Sat-
urday, when the several new problems

;"will be evolved in . the - national pas-
• time. \u25a0' 7- -/--' -.-' % -.Ay-;

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Hoosier** Wins From Tnil-Enders
So Game at Kansas City.

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Indianapolis 94 60-34 .638
St- Paul 97. 58- 39 .597
Kansas City 95 55 40 .578
Minneapolis 94 49 45 .521

| Milwaukee ...95 46 49 .484
! Detroit .'. ....95 44 50 .468
Terre Haute 97 38 59 .391
Grand Rapids 99 33 66 .333

At Indianapolis— 7-7 - R.H.E.
Indianapolis ....3 2 0 0 3 12 11—13 14 9
Grand Rapids.. .l 00213 000— 7 8 2

Batteries Fisher and McFarland;
Jones and Nie*.
At Terre Haute. R.H.E.

Terre Haute ....4 0 3 0 0 012 o—lo 16 2
Detroit 0000 00 3 0 o—3 7 7

*- Batteries.. Goar and Outcalt, White-
hall and Twineham.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. 19.—The
Kansas City-Minneapolis game was
postponed on account of "rain; two

i games will be played tomorrow. \u25a0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

A Good Game, but the Giants'
Missed Their Captain. .

Playea. Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland 101 63 38 .623
Baltimore 91 56 35 .615
Pittsburg ..„ 97 58 39 .597
Cincinnati 94 52 42 .553
Chicago 99 55 44 .555

I Philadelphia 93 51 42 .518-
I Boston " 93 51* 42 .548
| Brooklyn 95 50 45 .526. New York 95 47 48 .494
Washington 87 30 57 .344
St. Louis .98 32 66 .326
Louisville 91 22 69 .211

BROOKLYN. N. V., Aug. 19.—
New Yorks and Brooklyns played the
best game of their series at Eastern
park this afternoon, the New Yorks
again without the services of a cap-
tain. Score:

R __ E
Brookivn 0 2040100 *—7 11 5Brooklyn 0 2 0 4 0 10 0 *—7 11 5
New York 0 0 10 0 0 0 11—3 5 6

Batteries, Kennedy and Daily, Meek-
in and Farrell.

PHILLIES NOT INIT.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 19.—

Nichols pitched magnificently for Bos-
ton today and the Phillies were never

in the same. Taylor was effective, ex-
cept in the seventh inning. Attend-
ance, 8,282. Score:

j Philadelphia 0 0000110 o—2 7 3
I Boston 0 0 3 0 1 0 5 0 *— 12 1

Batteries. Taylor, Clements andBuckley, Nichols and Ganzell.
PITTSBURG'S GAME.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Today's
game went to Pittsburg by a score of
9 to 3. Anderson was batted out of the

I box in the fifth inning and his place
was taken by Malkirkey. Attendance,
2,800. Score:

Washington 10 10 00 10 o—3 67
Pittsburg 00324000 *— 12 2

Batteries, Anderson. Mularkey and
MeGuire, Hawley and Merritt.

REDS DOWN HAGERSTOWN.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., Aug. 19.—The

Cincinnati Base Ball club, en route to
Philadelphia, stopped off here today
and played an exhibition game with

! the Hagerstown team. Cincinnati won
9 to 8. The home team made seven
runs in the first inning. Cincinnati
scored the winning run in the ninth
inning. Dwyer and Vaughn were in

the battery for Cincinnati.
Third far Brainerd.

Special to the Globe.
WILLMAR, Minn.. Aug. 19.—Brain-

erd defeated Morris Sunday by a score
of 27 to 14. The score of today's game
was:

R.H.E.
i Brainerd 40 0 110 0 3 6—1514 1

Willmar 0 20000000—2 2 3
Batteries. Frank Howe and Frary,

Horr and Bonde.

DIAMOND DUST.

When Niles made his home run in
the fifth inningKuehne tried to block
him as he passed third, and Kuehne
went away last night wearing a black
eye.— Milwaukee Sentinel.» * » •

Frank is certainly a batter of no
mean value. His single, double and

j homer greatly assisted Minneapolis to
! win the same. Milwaukee made a mis-
i take when a strong effort to get him
i wasn't made.— Milwaukee Sentinel.
I » *» »

Don't expect too much from Milwau-Don't expect too much from Milwau- \
\u25a0 kee this afternoon. The Apostles may !I have to go against ten men.

!** *Possibly Camp would make a good !
! man on the gate. too.• * *The Kansas City Times says of I! The Kansas City Times says of
• Saturday's game: "St. Paul had Pep- !
: per in the box, and he was very hot
i stuff. Itis probable that if the family :
! Bible of Peppers were looked up it I
i will be found that this Pepper's name
I is Cayenne." iI *••... i
i Ellis, of Grand Rapids, has signed
I Williams, catcher of the Anderson ;

team. \u25a0

* * •
John Morrill has been appointed sub- 'John Morrillhas been appointed sub-

i stitute league umpire for Boston. He
j was formerly first baseman for the .
' Boston team.
!** *! Scheibe-ck is right in it, in the league.
] He was fined $100 at Washington last !
; week, and for ten minutes, at least,

wished that he was back In a minor. league.
» » »

They're roasting the umpire at Terre :
Haute these days, and the Gazette ',

; comes to his defense. It says editori- !
j ally: "Now, as always, this page cf ;
; the Gazette is on the side of the ur- !
\u25a0 pire. He is the one entirely disinter- ;
: ested man in the Ball ground. He is
| the one man. and generally the only
! man, who is always in the best posi-
! tion to see satisfactorily what is going !
] on. Ifhe has any bias it is on the side !
: of the team, on whose ground the game i
I is being played. This is on the suppo- !
! sition that he is a human being. And \u25a0

I this, we presume; he is, though his I
\u25a0 power is that of a god of mythology.
! At any rate, the umpire represents au- I
i thorny. law, order, government, all j
• that organized, orderly society stands '
l for. and the Gazette— this pa-re of the \u25a0

j Gazette for the base ball editor is a i
j law unto himself— is on his side. Like |! the tradition of kings, the umpire can ;

. do no wrong. All hail to him." i
* * » !

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette !
I says that Latham has not a friend on I
; the Cincinnati team, that not a player i
] speaks to him, and that no one need i
| be surprised to see him traded for an-
! other player before the season is over.
\ Latham wants to get away from On-
i cinnati. and there is more than one i
i club that would like to get him.— j
; Sporting Life. i

j CYCLING AT COLOGNE.
i

linn leer's Protest Asai_urt Protinj BniikerJn Protest Asainst Protin
Not Allowed.

I COLOGNE, Aug. 19. — The world's I
I championship and international cycling
i congress was concluded here today.
j In the kilometer handicap for ama-

teurs, Lange Wild, ofHolland, was win-
ner. Watson and Cherry, of England,. were second and third. In the kilome-

! ter race for tandems Peterson, of Den-
! mark, and Watson, of England*, were
j second. In the third kilometer profes- j
j sional handicap Apel, of Frankfort, i
| was the winner; time, 1:21. In the i
| 100-kilometer amateur world's cham- '
! pionship race twelve started. Cor-
! dalg, of Holland, was the winner;
j \u25a0Witteven. of Hollaa_-i\ second, and
j Senie, of Norway,, third. Time, 2

\u25a0 hours S3 minutes -13 1-3 seconds.
| The committee took up the protest
! of Banker against Protln's victory on
j Saturday. It was claimed that Protin
; had no right to ride in the final, as it
j was only the third of his heats. The

! committee declared that the race was
I Invalid, and it will be run again at
j Paris in September, without fresh
I trials. 7-.".'.-.- •

|
| Procession in Singles.

j TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 19.—The race
• between Gaudaur and Durnan this af-
i ternoon was the poorest kind of an
j exhibition. It was raced In such shal-
; low water that the boats almost
I scraped along the bottom, and it was
j run three times past the grand standon the ferry- company's docks to let

the - occupants see it. Gaudaur could
do anything he pleased with -.-Durnan,
and won by one length, . simply be-
cause he did not want to win by fifty.

affections of the audience was Helen (
Baldwin in her beautiful white uni- *

form. She was cheered to the echo !
j every time she made a good sprint. !
j Frankie Nelson was also very pop- I

J ular with the crowd, and Miss Chris- I
topher. the Minneapolis girl, who i

* WAS THE SURPRISE

I of the evening, held a large follow-
ing faithful to the last.

The park was well fitted up for the
occasion. The track is a model of its

i kind. Itis very fast, although twelve j
j laps to the mile. Electric lights

made the place as lightas day. When
j the riders appeared they were ac-

I corded a warm reception, and at 7:50
i they were off for their long ride.
I The first ten miles were ridden in j
| fast time, and were uneventful, save |
. for an occasional spurt. Miss Bald- I
I win set by far the best pace on the |
! whole, and rode much the best of j
j any of the riders. She is perhaps
the most graceful rider of the nun*

j ber, and rides in most superb fash-
! ion. She held the lead most of the

time. Miss Nelson and Miss Chris-
topher were her chief competitors.
The surprise of the evening was the
phenomenal riding of the little Min-

\ neapolis girl. Miss Christopher, who
HELD HER OWN

and more with the professional rid-
ers. It had been predicted that she |

i would go to pieces, but she did not. i

j She did the best sprinting of the lot,
! and she held out remarkably well, j
I and was apparently as fresh at the j
! close as any of the riders. She will |
] evidently cut quite a figure in the j
i race if she can hold out as well as j
: she did the first evening.

j Baldwin made a great spurt in the |
I thirteenth mile, and took the lead, I
. with Christopher close behind, and j
| Nelson third. For three laps it was j
| very exciting, and then Nelson !
I passed to the front. Nelson and i

Baldwin left all the others far be- j
i hind in the best sprint of the even- i

ing. Nelson held first place and j
\u25a0 Christopher took second. Baldwin j
i took things easy and did not exert |
I herself, but rode an easy, sustained
! pace. On the fourteenth mile Nelson :
i gained a lap on Christopher by a !
i most marvelous burst of speed, and 1
| retained her lead to the finish. Bald- ;
i win was forced to quit on account of j
j sickness, and was unable to ga on J
I for seme time, in which she !

LOST FOUR MILES j
nearly, but when she again appeared J

•' on the track she rode well for the re- i
I mained of tlie race. Christopher was i
i the first to make fifteen miles, Nelson i
j being at her heels. From the sixteenth {
: mile up to the twenty-fourth the posi- j
i tions of the riders were unchanged. '\u25a0

Nelson was first, Christopher a lap be- <

hind Nelson, Allen a lap behind Chris- i
: topher, and Stanley a lap behind Allen, j

J From that time up to the close of the j
j race the positions were not changed, j
I except that Miss Stanley lost several j
laps by retiring from the track several i

! times. Tha race was well contested all j

! the while and excitement was kept up j
j by phenomenal sprints occasionally. ,
j For the first hour's riding Miss Nel- j
i son, with seventeen miles and three j
I laps * i

jBROKE THE WORLD'S RECORD, I
which was 1G miles and 5 laps. Miss i

; Christopher, 17-2, also broke the rec- j
i ord. The other records for the first J
j hour were: Baldwin, 14-7; Allen, 16-4; ]

Stanley, 16; Lothrop, 15-11. j
Miss Baldwin came on again at the !

eighteenth mile and began to. make j
I things interesting at once. She held <
! the lead for a mile and a half and !
j then dropped back to third for a ;
; while, but was soon to the front again. |
I She finally took the lead at the thirty- !

\u25a0 eighth mile and held it for eight miles, :
; setting a terrific pace all the time, ]
j The racing was hot throughout and !
{ some great sprinting was done by the J

fast little riders. The final spurt was '1 ' -'

i opening, after thirty-eight moves ; Jan-
\u25a0 owski beat Walbrodt in a Ruy Lopez,
! after sixty moves.

The results up to date are: Pills-
I bury and Tschigorin. 91-. each: Lasker,
' 8%; Bardeleben, 7-;*; Schiffers -.and
i Steinitz, en each; Bird and Walbredt,
i 6 each; Tarrasch and Teichmanrt.. A-
each; Mascn, Schlechter and Tin6ie>75 each; Blackbume, Albin. Burn. Jan-
owski and Pollock, i._ each; Gunsberg
and Marco, 4 each; Mieses, 3V->; Yer-
gani, 1. - .-:*-.„ " " ..

AMONG THE AMATEURS.""''
The Peppers defeated the Dale Street

Stars by a score of 14 to 9. Battery
| for the Peppers. Brauth and Foley;
for the Stars, Hoffman and Walsh.

The Diamond base ball club would
like to hear from those would-be ball
players, the Wyomings, for a game
for Sunday, Aug. 25, for any amount
of money they may wish to play for.

I The Diamonds have played three
| games with the Wyomings, one of
which they have won, and so would
like to play a series of more games.
Now if the Wyomings are looking forglory they can have it by notifying

! Fred Raw, Manager Diamond Base
jBall club, care Noyes Bros. & Cutler.

The Globes defeated the Excelsiors
in a very interesting game by a score
of 10 to 6. The feature of the game
was the pitching of Joe Butler.

The Tropics challenge any nine in
the city under the age of fifteen. Ad-
dress H. Ebert, 785 Cook street, city.

The Tropics defeated the Case StreetClippers by a score of 9 to 0, and the
Spaulding Jr.-?. by a score of 9 to 0.

The Blue Stars defeated the Young
Rivals yesterday by a score of 17 to 16.
The feature of the game was the hard
batting of Charlie Koerner. The mem-
bers of the Stars are as follows: F.I Seidenkranz, c; H. Erber, p; J. Hart,

| ss: E. Strom, lb; C. Koerner, 2b; J.Murphy, 3b; O. Fusseman, If; B. Mur-
phy, cf; J. Shutre. rf.

The St. Paul Pickett base ball club
hereby accepts the challenge of the
Spauldings to play on the West Side
grounds Sept. 1 for $25 a side and
entire gate receipts, and will meet

I their management at Foley's billiard
hall Tuesday evening, Aug. 20. at 8

1 o'clock to post the money and sign
l players. A. E. Hudson, Manager
Pickett Base Ball club.

The Royals defeated the Mascots by
a score of 25 to 21. Batteries, pitchers,
L. Wiler, V. Dearborn. J. Finnegan. T.
Griffin: catcher, G. Duffy. The feat-
ures of the game were six home runs

1 by Wiley, H. Vervais 3, Dearborn 2,
!Duffy 2. Total, 13 home runs. The
ibatteries for the Mascots were Powers
iand E. Miller.

The Globe was wrong in stating
that the Brainerd club made fourteen
hits off Comiskev. It was only seven.
jMorris made ten hits off Howe. The
Morris team lost by errors.
j The Ensigns challenge any base ball[club under twelve years of age. Ad-
| dress A. Conway, ill Leech street.

i FIRST TRIAL RACE TODAY
iDetnils Completed for the De-;Details Completed for the De-
j ender-Visilant Contest.

| NEW YORK. Aug. 19.—The com-
jmittee who have charge of the • trialI races to select the defender of the

: America's cup against Valkyrie ! 111.
jwith James D. Smith, chairman, have
; arranged the details for th? first racejtomorrow. It will be ten miles to "the!
I windward or leeward and return, as
! the -wind serves. The committee re-
i serve the right to send the yachts over;
: the course a second time. The sec&nd]jrace, on Thursday, will be over a trl-
\u25a0 angular course, eight miles to a leg,
jand the committee at the md of the

i race will decide as to the necessity of
! sailing a third race on Saturday. Th**
]preparatory gun tomorrow will be fired
jpromptly at 11 o'clock. Ten minutes
i later a second gun will be fired- and the; yachts will be given only two minutes
• to cross the line. In case the wind*isI from the west tomorrow (and from the
J weather indications it looks as if this
j were likely), the start will be from the! Scotland lightship, ten miles to lee-
I ward, which will take them down off
j Lons Beach. Weather Forecaster

J Dunn says there will be a strong brreze
I tomorrow, and he also thinks that

1 there will be a stiff gale from the east-
i ward by the coming of Thursday.
j A delegation from the New York

• stock exchange visited the Valkyrie
I officers today and announced that they
i had any part of $25,000 to bet that the
I Valkyrie would not* win the cup.

! Toyed "With Youngsters. -.'*,.
\u25a0 Special to the. Globe. '•»
J AURORA, IK..Aug. 19.—The St. Paul
I league team > played the Aurora .high
? school's team this afterroon. Score:
! St. Paul 15, Aurora 3. Batteries, Jones
and Camp, Therean and Passage. . -

ABBOTT MID OUT.
ZEIGLER" AND THE ' ENGLISHMAN

HAVE A LIVELY 20-ROLND
'AaAA '7777 BATTLE. ty'\A

WELL FOUGHT THROUGHOUT

ABBOTT RECEIVES A SEVERE
DRUBBING IN THE FINAL

? -" ROUNDS.

PARSON DAVIES A PRISONER.

Arrested in New York, With Tom
O'Rourke, Dixon and Leon-

ard.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 19.—TheBALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 19.—The
international bout between Stanton
Abbott, champion lightweightof En-
gland, and Owen Zeigler, of . Phila-
delphia, who fought Jack McAuliffe
to a draw, occurred tonight at the
Eureka Athletic club in the presence
of 1,500 spectators. Preliminary to
the main bout Mike Boden, "The
Canuck," of Philadelphia, and Abe
Uhlman, of Baltimore, engaged in a
ten-round battle. The fighting was
in Uhlman's favor from the first. In
the third round Boden clinched and
delivered several savage blows after
the call to "break." The referee
therefore awarded the preliminary
contest, to Uhlman.

Abbott and Zeigler entered the
ring at 10 o'clock. The Englishman
was accorded a. generous reception as
he stepped inside the - ropes. He
weighed 132, while Ziegler weighed
137%. Abbott looked a trifle thin

and overtrained, while Zeigler's mus-
cles stood out in bunches, and he
looked to be in the best of condition.
Jake Kilrain and Frank Farley were
in the Englishman's corner, and Tur-
key Smith and D. L. Bailey assisted
Zeigler. George Maats.of Baltimore,
acted as referee.

First round— Zeigler landed on the
face and then on the breast. The
Englishman got ma faceblow. He was
very cool, while Zeigler danced around
and lunged viciously. No heavy work
this round.

Second round— Zeigler got in two
light face blows and a rib-roaster.
The Englishman fell to his knees. As
he rose Zeigler gave him a terrific
right-hander on the left eye, nearly
closing it. The Englishman looked dis-
tressed as the round closed.

Third round— forced the fight-
ing, and after getting in a strong face
blow, Abbott stopped and fell against
the roDes.

In the fourth and fifth round Zeigler
pounded at Abbott's stomach. Abbott
responded with light blows, but his
reach was short.

ABBOTT FIGHTS WELL.
The Englishman came to the front

in the sixth round and got two strong
blows in Zeigler's face. Abbott ducked

. cleverly and kept Zeigler working
hard. The fighting was sharp, but
uneventful, until the end of the eighth,
when the American was fought to tha
ropes. The Englishman seemed to
freshen as the fight progressed. He
was slow, however, and as the eleventh
round opened the American delivered
'what was nearly a knock-out blow be-
fore. Abbott got his hands up.

Thirteenth round — Zeigler landed
.heavily on the nose and on the dam-
aged left eye in quick succession, and
followed it up with heavy body blows.
The Englishman again looked dis-
tressed as he went to his corner.

Round Fourteen — The American
played on Abbott's wind and got in a
stunner on the neck. Abbott was
game and cool, but his blows were
feeble. In the fifteenth Zeigler con-
tinued playing on Abbott's stomach.

The sixteenth was a hot round and
all in the American's favor, closing !
with the Englishman against the j
ropes, amid a- shower of blows. Ab-
bott aimed some savage blows in the
eighteenth, but fell short. Zeigler de-
livered another stunner on the neck
and the next moment gave the Briton
a terrific facer.

The American also had the best of the
nineteenth. The twentieth and last
round was a savage one, give and j
take, the American getting it on the j
nose and the Englishman being
stormed with face, neck and body |
blows until he was against the ropes.

As the gong sounded the referee de-
clared Zeigler the winner. He will be
matched against Young Griffo.

POLICE LOCKED THEM IP.

Parson Davies, Tom O'Rourke,
Dixon and Leonard Ju-*cs*ed.

NEW YORK, Aug. Parson Da-
vies, of Chicago, and Tom O'Rourke,
of Boston, brought off an athletic ex-
hibition at the Academy of Music here
tonight. It began with bag-punching
contests and was followed by several
minor boxing bouts. About 10:40 George
Dixon, of Boston, the champion feath-
erweight, and Mike Leonard, of Brook-
lyn, began a bout of five rounds at
catch weights. Before the boxing be-
gan Tom O'Rourke adddressed the
spectators, who numbered about 3,000
persons, saying that he had spoken to j
the police commissioners and they
stated if no slugging was indulged in |
the bout could go on. The first round i

between Dixon and Leonard- was fast I
and furious, with Dixon getting slight-
ly the better of it, his left doing good
execution on Leonard's face. In the
second round It was fairly mixed up,
and when "Yank" Sullivan, of Syra-
cuse, who was referee, tried to sep-
arate them it was found to be almost
an impossibility. Inspector Courtright,
with Capt Smith and a number of of-
ficers, in uniform and citizens' clothes,.
jumped into the ring and arrested the i
pugilists and O'Rourke and Davies.

"Davies before his arrest stepped to the
: footlights and endeavored to pacify
' the crowd, but * his remarks were
drowned in the thunders of hoots and

iyells made by the crowd.
A bag-punching exhibition opened

the proceedings. The contestants
-were George Dixon, of Boston,: Joe
Elms, of Boston, also colored, and.Harry Pigeon, Bob Armstrong and

. Tommy Ryan, of Chicago. The last
named /was very clever at the work

"and was given first prize. Charley
Barnett. of New York, and Harry Pig-
eon fought ' a harmless bout of four
rounds, which was declared a draw by
the referee. After the match had been
stopped the promoters of the show
and the principals of the bout of the
night were taken in a patrol wagon to
a police station.

Joe Elms, the colored boxer from
Boston, who was a second to Dixon,
was also arrested. The four men were
balled by Dave Holland and will be
tried in the Yorkville police court to-
morrow morning.

JOHNSON DEFEATS YOUNG.
" 7- --*.-"-

The Canadian Challenger Didn'tThe Cnna-lian Challenger DidnJt
Secure a Heat.

TORONTO. Ont., Aug. 19.—The
match race between John S. Johnson,
the professional champion; and Fred
V.'. Young,: the Canadian who" chal-
lenged him, took place before 3,000 peo-
ple tonight on the Ferry company's .
track. Johnson put in his own pace-
makers - in the . first' heat, and won

easily in. 2:17 2-5. In the second -heat-
the pace-makers were supplied by
Young, and after a rattling . close -fin-

-7 ish, Johnson : again won. in 2-.07 3-5.
A half-mile professional open was wonby Pat O'Connor in 1:10 3-5, with A. E.Weinig second and- H. R. Stevenson :
third. A mile handicap professional
was wort by Stevenson in 2*26 1-5, with. O'Connor second and Weinig third.

THE BIG YACHTING.EVENT.

.Much Interest in the Minnetonka-
White Bear Races.

The cup put up jointlyby the Minne-
tonka and White Bear clubs will be
sailed for on Sept. 3, 4 and 5, over the
White Bear, course. *

This will be a very Important event
in yachting J circles in the Northwest,
and considerable interest is being mani-
fested in it by yachtsmen of both,
clubs.

In a few days the directors of the
Minnetonka Yacht club will hold a
meeting and determine which boatsthey will request to go over and com-
pete for the trophy with the White
Bear fleet.
It is possible that the winners of the

championship in the different classes
will be. requested to send their boats,
but of this, nothing, positive can be
said until after the directors hold their
meeting. *

KAISER WITH THE VETS. :KAISER WITH THE VETS.

His Majesty Addresses 40,000 ot
His Warriors.- BERLIN, Aug. 19.—The Veterans' as-

sociation of Berlin assembled on the
Templehof field today to the number
of about 40,000. this being the big mem-
orial celebration of the victories of the
Germans over the French in IS7O, and
also the anniversary of the bombard-
ment of Strasburg by the Germans
and retreat of the French army under
Gen. McMahon. The veterans were re-
ceived by the emperor on the field,
which was profusely decorated with
flags and banners. The weather was
perfect and the center of attraction
was a grand stand, before which was
a choir and an altar surmounted by a
crucifix surrounded by tapers. His
majesty arrived at 10 o'clock and was
received by the festival column, which
included among its members many gen-
erals and high officials. After the cho-
ral service the emperor made a
speech to the veterans, during which
he said: '-\u25a0 A-A

"Comrades: lam glad to see assem-
bled here my grandfather's comrades,
who achieved brilliant deeds and splen-
did successes under his leadership.
May the present day be the starting
point for respect of the law, the foster-
ing of religion and loyalty to the king.
Your homage is not intended for me,
but for the fatherland. Follow the
exhortations which the army chaplains
address to you. Work with devotion
for God and the fatherland and op-
pose all revolutionary tendency."

Emperor William has rejoined the
Empress Augusta at Wilh*elmshoe.
The Norddeutsche Allgemein Zeitung
semi-officially expresses public regret
at Prince Bismarck's absence from
Sunday's ceremony at the unveiling of
the memorial monument to Emperor
William I. Replying to the invitation,
Prince Bismarck requested Chancellor
yon Hohenlohe to make his excuse to
the emperor on the ground of the con-
dition of his health. The Berlin Vet-
erans' club tonight organized a grand
festival in the Unionsbruares and
Neuewelt Beergardens. The pro-
gramme consisted of music by mili-
tary bands, theatrical representations,
speeches proposing cheers for the em-
peror, the whole concluding with a mil-
itary ball. This was attended by im-
mense crowds and the greatest enthu-
siasm prevailed.

LUTHERANS AT RED WING.LUTHERANS AT RED WING.

Notable Sunday Reunions Held—
YesterslayJs Session.

Special to the Globe.
RED WING, Aug. 19.— afternoon

session of the pastoral conference Sat-
urday was devoted to the considera-
tion of various details concerning the
calling of ministers to fill vacant pul-
pits and assigning candidates from thetheological seminary to different fields
of labor.

A large delegation of ministers lefton the afternoon train for Zumbrota
to take part in the ordination of E.
Strom, of that place, who graduated
from the Theologial seminary in June.
He has accepted a call to churches in
the vicinity of Minot, N. D. ...;-\u25a0\u25a0

A family reunion of the members of
the Ylvisaker and Erstad families,
with whom several of the ministers are
related, was held yesterday afternoon
at the residence of Mr. Erstad in Zum-
brota.

The devotional exercises of the morn-ing session were conducted by Rev. M.
Tho:-sen, New Centerville, Wis. He

read an exhortation to earnestness and
zeal in pastoral work. G. H. Killand,
of Sioux Falls, S. D., was admitted asadvisory member of the church coun-
cil. Rev. M. F. Wiese finished reading
his paper on the pastoral conference
of the earlier Lutheran church. A
discussion followed.

4 *\u25a0"

HEREIS A PRETTY SCANDAL.HERE'S A PRETTY SCANDAL.

South Dakota Has a Case of Al-
leged Official Crookedness

PIERRE, S. D., Aug. 19.— state
is promised another official sensa-
tion, this time in the census depart-
ment. The legislature appropriated
$1,500 for clerk hire * and printing,
and the commissioner of statistics,
S. A. Wheeler, employed Emmet
Cole to do the compiling. A few
days ago Cole was discharged on
the grounds of not keeping up the
work. He declares that the work
was all up to date, and he was dis-
charged for refusing to give Wheeler
40 per cent of his salary; that the
proposition from Wheeler was made
to Sole in the presence of his wife,
and that he also has a letter to prove
his assertions.. -^»>

IOWA LIGHTNING..
People Prostrated by It and LivePeople Prostrated by It and Live

Stock Killed.
OTTUMWA, 10., Aug.* 19.—The rain

of yesterday, while of great benefit
to corn, was disastrous in many places
because of the accompanying electric-
ity. Mrs. Smith, of Osceola, was ren-
dered senseless by lightning, and a
number of cows and horses were
killed. Trees and small buildings were
struck. At Chariton Col. Bartholo-
mew was prostrated and his house
set on fire. Curtis, a wealthy farmer,
lost his barn and its contents, includ-ingvaluable horses.

1*»

Kninlils Templar Tickets to Bos-
ton via ..The Milwaukee.*'*

On account of the Triennial . Con-
clave, Knights Templar, to be held at
Boston, Mass., Aug. 26th to 30th, the
C, M. & St. P. R'y will sell tickets from
St. Paul to Boston and return at one
fare for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Aug. 19th to 24th inclusive. For
detailed information call at City
Ticket Office, 365 Robert St., or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Ass't Gen'l Pass.
Agt., St. PauL 7..r7

Cleveland Cannot Attend.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 19.—Mayor

Curtis received a communication this
afternoon from President Cleveland,
stating that he would be unable to at-
tend the Knights Templars' conclave
in Boston next week, owing to previ-
ous engagements.

CawnJt Lose Cholly.

Washington Star.
'•This is a terrible world," said -themisanthrope. "A dreadful world."
"Y-a-a-s.* replied Cholly,' "it"doe 3

3eem so .at times. Still. the P wince
of Wales lives on it, you know."

\u25a0»—tiii -Detroit Free Press.
"Is it true that the old Jones place

is haunted?"
"It used to be, but they have a baby

there now."
\u25a0

|MOG OF ftTSTOHIH
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF PROP-

ERTY AND SEVERAL PEO-
PLE KILLE%

PITTSBURG IN A HURRICANE.
• - . ~ ~ \u25a0 I

THREE PERSONS DROWNED ANDTHREE PERSONS DROWNED AND
- HUNDREDS OF EXCURSION-

ISTS IN DANGER. .

DWELLINGS LAID IN RUINS.?

Families Burled In the Debris, !Families Buried in the Debris,

but. Dug- Out by Rescuers A j
. New Elevator Wrecked.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—LastPITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—Last
night's storm was the most terrific
and destructive that has visited this
city in many years. It came without
warning, and at a time when the
parks were filled with people and the
rivers • crowded with excursionists.
As far as known- at this time three
lives were lost, a score of persons
were injured, 'two it is -thought fatal-
ly, and property damaged to the ex-
tent of $100,000. The dead are:

MILLIE LINDBAUGH, cook on
the steamer Lud Keefer, drowned.

UNKNOWN WOMAN, blown from
the Point bridge.

ARCHIBALD SOPBIE.
Those probably fatally injured are:

Patrick Shea, fireman on the West
end electric railway power house;
John Adams, conductor on Second
avenue traction line. At least twen- I
ty others were injured, more or less
seriously, by being hit -by flying de-
bris, but their names have not been
obtained. The storm struck the city
about 10 o'clock, and .was over in
half an hour, but in that brief time
death and destruction were left in
its track. The rain came down in
torrents, and was accompanied by
vivid lightning and terrific wind.
Houses were unroofed, trees uproot-
ed and fences and outhouses demol-
ished. So tremendous was the force
of the tornado that the steamers Lud
Keefer, Little Bill and Arlington
were overturned, and many barges,
coal boats and small craft torn from
their moorings and sent adrift. The
passenger barge Dakota was forced
against the Smithfield street bridge
and the side crushed. She sank in
several feet of water. When the
storm struck the Keefer Capt. Keef-
er, Mate Miller, Millie Lindbaugh,
the cook, and two colored chamber-
maids, were on board, but all reached
the shore in safety except Millie
Lindbaugh, who became exhausted
and was drowned. The . steamer
Courier, with 400 passengers on
board, was swept by the water and
the passengers pecame panic strick-
en, but Capt. Klein succeeded in
making a landing 'at Painter's mills,
and all were discharged from the
boat in safety. While the wind was
at its height an unknown woman at-
tempted to cress the Point bridge.

She was caught in a whirlwind and
blown in the river and drowned.

CRUSHED UNDER WRECKAGE.
The day had been extremely hot and

thousands of people were at Schenley i
Park. When the storm came on there |
was a rush for shelter. The wind had !
prostrated the electric light wires and
several women were seriously; shocked
by coming in contact ,with them. On
Second avenue, a feed wire was bro-
ken and in attempting to repair it.
Conductor Adams was fatally shocked.
He is still living, but has never re-
covered consciousness. On the South
side the large grain elevator of Hen-
derson & Johnson, in course of con-
struction, was almost completely de-
molished. The heavy iron girders fell j
on a row of tenements, and crushed j
them, but fortunately * the occupants !
were away from home. Two freight
cars on the Pittsburg-Lake Erie road j
were lifted from the tracks and blown j
into the Monongahela river. Portions
of the Monongahela and Castle Shan- |
non inclines were carried away by the l
wind and demolished. On Arch street j
a new brick building was blown over,
-crushing a double frame building ad-
joining, occupied by Mrs. Daly with
one child, and Mrs. Prior with three
children. When the building went
down, Mrs. Prior and her oldest child,
a son, escaped, but the two smaller
children were buried in the debris. The
same fate caught Mrs. Daly and her
child. An alarm was sent in, but lie-
fore the firemen got there a number
of men had dug the people out and
found them all unhurt.

PICNICKERS IN PERIL.
Picnic parties returning home by

way of the Brownsville road had a
rough experience. The tornado broke
loose while nearly 500 persons were
scattered along the road. When the
storm came up everybody rushed to
the fences to hold on and keep from
being blown over. The wind tore up
the fences and blew men and women
and children to and fro. Everybody
got soaking wet and many were slight-
ly injured. Great damage was also
done to the houses scattered along the
road, while giant trees were twisted
and hurled across the road. ArchibaldSophie was blown into the river and
drowned while trying to tighten the
lines of some coal barges in the west
end. He was married and had a large
family.

DAMAGED BY A STORM.DAMAGED BY A STORM.
„ *
Extensive Injurr to Crops In aExtensive Injury to Crops in a

Section of Kansas.
NEWTON, Kan., Aug. 19.- de-

structive hail storm passed over Har-
ver county this evening, doing im-
mense damage to the crops. Sugar
cane is ruined and fruits of all kinds, •
especially peaches, which are now
ripening, will be a total loss. Corn,
which promised the biggest yield in a
decade, will probably yield only a half
crop. The damage in Newton will be
large, not a window lighton the north
side of the buildings in town being
left whole, and every skylight is bro-
ken. The wind blew a gale and demol-
ished a carriage factory, Ice houses
and numerous buildings. The fall of
rain was two inches.

Killed the Engineer.

CINCINNATI, 0., Aug. 19.—TheLawrenceburg & Aurora accommoda-
tion train left the track today and theengine and three coaches rolled downa twenty-foot embankment. Engineer
Harry Becker, of Indianapolis, was j
killed. Several passengers were slight- |
ly bruised.

>. Sunk in the Mississippi..
CAIRO, 111.. Aug. 19.—The steamer

City of Sheffield, *"from St. Louis to
Tennessee river, struck an obstruction
in the Mississippi river, back of Cairo,
at midnight and sunk. The waterbarely covers the boiler deck, and she
will be raised without trouble. Sev-
eral hundred barrels of flour in the
hold. will?bo damaged. No lives were
lost.* The passengers, who remained.
en beard, were taken off.this morning
by the 3teamer Margaret.

Editor's -Sudden Death.
' WATERTOWN, : N. - V., Aug. - 19.—

John Miller Wilcox, editor of the Cleve-
land Penny. Press, died suddenly yes-
terday afternoon at the summer home

—-— -I
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and Women onlyandWornen only
Are most competent to fully appreciate thi
purity, sweetness, and delicacy ofCuticcbj
Boap, and to discover new uses for it daily.

In the form of washes, solutions, etc., foi
distressing inflammations, irritations, and
weaknesses of the mucous membrane, it li_i
proved most grateful. Ay

Cuticura. Soap appeals to the refined tai
cultivated everywhere, as the most effectiv-
ekin purifying and beautifyf_gsoap,asweii_!
purest and sweetest fortoilet and bath.

Sold thronehont the world. British depot! I*. Haw
•*_Tft Sons, I, King Eilward-«.., London. Pott«l
tsßaa ft Cc-H. Com*., Sole Propo., Bcston, U. 3. A.

of his friend. ex-Mayor Rose, of Cleve-land, at Rose island. St. Lawrence
river, aged fifty-two years. .** The causeof his death was heart disease, result-ing from an attack of grip two years
ago.

JOHNS HOPKINS ON FIRE.JOHNS HOPKINS ON FIRE.—Electric Wire Causes a Scare antiElectric Wire Causes a Scare and
5.'.000 Loss.

BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 19.—At 3:20
this afternoon the fire department re-
sponded to. an alarm at Johns Hopkins
university, where the laboratory was
reported on fire. Dense volumes of
smoke poured from the upper story
of the university for a time. The fire
was caused by an electric light wire
which passed along under the roof of
the building. The quarters under the
roof where the flames started are used
as a storage and lumber room and the
damage is comparatively trifling. The
damage to the building, which was
confined to the roof, will amount to
not more than $500. What damage
will be entailed to the apparatus with
water is hard to estimate, but those
who are connected with the institu-
tion do not think it will exceed ?5,000.

THREE GIRLS DROWNED. 1

Knocked From a Steamer's Deck
in a Collision.

ST. JOHN, N. 8., Aug. Wordwas received here today that the
schooner Osceola fouled the steamer
Miramachi near Black Brook on Sat-urday and five young women, passen-
gers on the Miramachi, were knocked
overboard and three of them drowned.
The drowned are: Maggie Lobban,
Amanda Lobban, Matilda Stewart, all
of Chatham, N. B. Rhoda Stewart,
of Chatham, and Miss McLeod. of
Newcastle, were rescued by a boat

from the schooner.
'lU**

SENSITIVENESS *
;SENSITIVENESS

In Men and Women in Different
Classes of Life.

Philadelphia Press.
Profound medical discovery relates

to the comparative sensitiveness of the
two sexes. This is interesting to me
after watching the passage of hot din-
ncr plates at a mixed company. The
women, I noticed, grappled firmly with
the heated china, but the men could
scarcely endure to touch theirs, which
was exactly the sort of thing which
the unlearned would not have ex-
pected. That tender-handed woman
should be less sensitive than ordinarily
hard-handed man seemed perplexing.
Dr. Den, of lurieff, has written a dis-
sertation on the comparative sensi-
tiveness of the skin and taste, in men
and women in different classes of life,
In which he shows that Lombroso-'s
view that all kinds oi sensation except
that of pain are better developed in
men than in women is incorrect.

He himself has employed more deli-
cate methods of Investigation, and
finds that the sensitiveness to temper-
ature and to electrical currents and
of taste is greater in women than in
men, both among educated and unedu-
cated people; that the sense of local-
ity, as determined by Weber's com*
passes,, is better developed among un-
educated women than among unedu-
cated men, but that among educated
people it is the same for both sexes.
The sensation of pressure is also the
same for both sexes. Among educated
men all forms of sensation are better
developed than in the uneducated; in
the case of women, however, education
seems to make but little difference in
the sensation, though pain is felt from
the induced electrical current sooner
by uneducated women. This is appar-
ently another argument in favor of
higher education for women.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

BIRCH OIL ";.j

Primitive Process t'sed in the
Wilds of Connecticut.

Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
A very large quantity of birch oil 13

manufactured in the wilds of Connec-
ticut, and with a simplicity equaling
sugar making in the Vermont forests.
Birch twigs are cut into even lengths
of five inches, and thrown into water-
tight tanks having copper bottoms; a
coil of steam pipes is arranged in the
bottom, and three feet of water poured
in, the tops are hermetically sealed,
steam turned on. and the water kept
boiling for six hours. Into the side of
each boiling tank a steam pipe is in-
serted and runs in the form of a
worm into a barrel of cold water, and
cold water is flowing continually into
this barrel; the steam rising from the
boiling birch - twigs passes through
this pipe and is condensed in the
worm, while the oil drops from the
end of the pipe into a small receiv-
ing jar or pail. The oil as it drops
down, being a dull brown, is carefully
clarified until a very light green; and,
instead of chemical processes, ' clarifi-
cation is accomplished by simply
spreading a heavy woolen blanket over
the wood inside the tank. In a proper
kind of mill, however, the oil now
drops out pure and ready for market;
one ton of birch yields four pounds of
oil, and the oil is worth $3 or more per
pound.

1 -«•»
Rnhlter Seed Oil.Rubber Seed Oil.

Philadelphia Record.
A suggestion of a new source of in-

come from the india rubber tree Is
-ontained in a pamphlet by Senor da
Cunha, recently published by the state
government of Para. According to
this authority, it is probable that be-
'ore many years ' elapse an important

trade will be developed In the seeds of
the rubber tree, which are very abun-
dant, and yield an important quantity
of oil, which is said to compare with
linseed oil. Up to the present tima
this oil has been extracted only in
small quantities; but- with the more
systematic regulation . of *" the rubber
industry, which the author predicts. It
is expected that the rubber-tree seed
will he Included among the valuable
resources of the country. . If it is. In-
deed, true, that such oil can be made
from the seeds of the rubber tree, and
one that is similar to linseed oil. it
may be that from this will be pro-
duced the ideal rubber substitute.:; It
is a well-known fact that* the nearest
approaches *to a substitute for India
rubber, have been, made from linseed
and kindred oils, and perhaps the oil
of the rubber seeds will be exactly
what the trade have so long been look-
ing for.

RECORDS DOOMED.
FEMALE BICYCLISTS START OFFFEMALE BICYCLISTS START OFF

AT A SLASHING PACE AT
ATHLETIC PARK.

SURPRISE FOR THE PROFESH

LITTLE MINNEAPOLIS GIRL
HOLDS HER OWN WITH THE

BEST OF THEM.

IS SECOND AT THE WIND-UP

Of tlie First Night's Racing-—
Helen Baldwin Far Be-

hind.
' -.- '• • . _. __!_. I

The great ladies' six-day bicycleThe great ladies' six-day bicycle
race opened amid a blaze of glory
at Athletic park in Minneapolis last
night. Fully 5,000 people turned out
to witness the opening of the race.
So large was the crowd that about
1,000 had to be accommodated out on
the diamond about the race course.
For three hours interest was in-
tense, and the excitement ran high.
And for three hours the vast mul-
titude assembled witnessed as pretty
bicycle riding as was ever seen. The
race was a pretty one and well worth
seeing. It was exciting and hot, and
the crowd was given plenty of oppor-
tunity to yell itself hoarse. The
dainty little riders were the recipi-
ents of much well-deserved praise,
and they worked hard to earn the
plaudits of the throng. First in the

a fine one. Miss Baldwin had to,give
up her lead in the finish. Christopher
held it for a while, but Nelson finished
the day in the lead, Christopher sec- \u25a0

ond, and Allen third. ' ?

THE WORLD'S RECORD 7 ;
for two hours was broken, Miss Nelson
having 33 miles and 2 laps to her credit;
Miss Stanley, 31—11; Miss Allen, 33—1;
Miss Christopher, 33—1. The previous
world's record was 31—8. The record
for the first day's racing was "also

i broken. It was previously 45—10. Miss
Nelson made 47—11; Miss Baldwin,*'
44--S; Miss Stanley, 41—10; Miss Allen,-
47— Miss Christopher, 47—10: '\u0084 Miss
Lothrop, 40. Bella Hutton, of Milwau-
kee, dropped out after having ridden
four miles and seven laps. Had-Miss
Baldwin not been taken sick she would
undoubtedly have held the lead at*' the;.
close. As Itis, she will probably make *

a good run for the prize, being only
three miles and a half behind the
leaders. The race should be ultimately
between her and Miss ' Christopher,
providing the other proves to .have .

I good staying qualities. Miss Baldwin*; is the favorite with the audience; and
| has that advantage in her favor, -Therace promises to be a most exciting
one every' nip-tit. The final score for
the first night's racing: 'S-IM -.. Nelson, 47 miles 11 laps. -...- I
' Christopher, 47 miles 10 laps, -. j *- Allen, 47 miles 9 laps. '.'.-'. .

Baldwin, 44 miles 6 laps. -.--" *r.. j **'
Stanley, 41 miles 10 laps. .-• • i
Lothrop, 40 miles.

THE CHESS CHAMPIONS.

Results Up . to Date in the Hast-j Results l*p to- Date in the Hast-
ings Tournament.

HASTINGS, Aug. Today the
j eleventh round of the international
I chess masters' tournament was played-
I at Brassey's Institute. The results
j were as follows: Lasker beat Guns-berg in a French defense, after thirty

moves; Tinsley beat Vergani in* a
I queen's gambit, declined, after forty-
; three moves: Mason beat Bird in a
! French defense. after thirty-five i

moves; Tschigorin beat Marco in a
French defense, after thirty-five moves;

i Albin beat Mieses In a *Ruy Lopez,
after thirty-five moves ; Steinitz beat

« Schiffers in a Ruy Lopez, after fifty
moves; Pillsbury beat Teichmann in a
Ruy Lopez, after thirty-one moves;
Blackburne beat Bardeleben in a
queen's gambit, declined, after thirty
moves; Bird beat Pollock in a P-Q4

THE SEW MRS. CORBETT. *. i


